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New Seasons Market Launches Fresh and Local Restaurant-Quality Meal Kits 
Seasonal recipes designed by renowned chef Matt Lightner 

 
PORTLAND, Ore. – July 24, 2018 – New Seasons Market today launched fresh and local 
restaurant-quality meal kits in all neighborhood stores in Oregon and Washington. New 
Seasons partnered with renowned chef and double Michelin star holder Matt Lightner to develop 
five seasonal recipes with bright and elevated flavors, featuring fresh ingredients from local 
farmers, ranchers and fishermen.  
 
From vegetarian dishes with organic produce such as cauliflower pilaf, spice roasted carrots 
and turnip curry, to heartier entrees such as miso glazed chicken or Columbia River steelhead, 
the prepackaged kits come in vegan and gluten-free options for standalone meals, appetizers or 
sides for bringing people together at the table. 
 
“You don’t have to sacrifice quality for convenience,” said Mark Law, chief operating officer at 
New Seasons Market. “Our new restaurant-quality meal kits are another way we are 
collaborating with local chefs like Matt Lightner and sharing our passion for delicious, fresh and 
organic ingredients from local farmers and producers with our communities.”  
 
Staying true to New Seasons’ roots, the recipes and ingredients are based in the Pacific 
Northwest with global inspiration to capitalize on the popularity and the abundance of the region 
while introducing customers to new flavors.  
 
"There isn’t another meal kit like this in the market,” said chef Matt Lightner. “Rather than simply 
trying a new recipe, you’re discovering the vegetable or protein flavor profile so you can take 
what you learned from the meal kit and experiment with your own recipes.” 
 
Packed with fresh and healthy pre-measured ingredients in minimal packaging in New Seasons’ 
Central Kitchen daily, the meal kits can be purchased at all New Seasons stores and prepared 
in 20 to 45 minutes with easy-to-follow instructions, serving two to four. No subscription 
necessary, with new seasonal recipes rolling out this fall. 
 
For more information on New Seasons’ meal kits or to order with Instacart online delivery, visit 
www.newseasonsmarket.com.  
 

++++ 
 
About New Seasons Market 
New Seasons Market is a West Coast neighborhood grocer with a people-first culture that builds 
and sustains relationships for the greater good. The world’s first B Corp grocery store, the 
company places as much value on taking care of its staff, its community and the environment as 
it does on growing and operating its business, resulting in genuine relationships between staff, 
vendors and customers. A respected champion of the regional food economy, it partners with 
farmers, ranchers and producers to deliver the best of the region, and pairs local, organic 
favorites with grocery classics to offer customers choice, value and flexibility. New Seasons 
started with a single store in Portland, Ore., in 2000 when three families and 50 friends united 
over shared values. Together with its 4,000 plus welcoming staff, New Seasons offers a unique 
retail experience in which communities come together to realize the potential of a healthy, 
sustainable food system. New Seasons has 21 neighborhood stores in Washington, Oregon 
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and California, as well as four New Leaf Community Market locations in Northern California, and 
commits 10 percent of its after-tax profits back to the communities it serves. For more 
information, visit www.newseasonsmarket.com.  
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